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Welcome to Your Church
The fact that you are reading these words suggests that you are a
new reader of this magazine. Either you are a newcomer to this area
or you are a visitor.
If you are a visitor, we hope that you have enjoyed your visit to our
church; that you have found it interesting, instructive and conducive
to prayer. If you are going to be here at one of our regular service
times, we hope that you will join us in the worship of God and we ask
that you take our greetings back to your own church.
If you are new to this Parish, we bid you welcome and invite you to
join us and share in the fellowship of God’s family in Hughenden. This
magazine gives details of the regular times of worship here. We hope
that you will find something to meet your spiritual needs. The printed
word is cold and remote and we would like to make personal
contact with you, so please leave your name and address in the box
at the back of the church.
Whoever you are who reads these words, may God bless you, sustain
you and protect you, your family and friends, now and always.
_______________________________
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July/August 2013
Dear Readers,

Some enjoyable events happened during
June. As I write we have just completed the
biennial Churchyard Clearup and the churchyard is looking even
more beautiful. The Tiny Tots’ Picnic was held earlier in the same
week and was extremely well attended with lots of under-fives and
their parents or carers, reports in later pages.
A pub night was held at The Harrow in Hughenden on 20 June when
around 18 people got together, several of them new members of our
church. This was a very pleasant occasion and an opportunity to get
to know our new friends better.
July will have some good social occasions too with the Mothers’
Union Open Meeting with Pimms, strawberries and scones on the 2nd
and the Thames River Trip with cream tea on the 13th, details on
following pages.
Getting together, whether for an adult or children’s occasion can be
such a pleasure, especially when we share food. Think of the feeding
of the five thousand; I’m sure they enjoyed one another’s company
as they shared their meals. Many people are not able to do this so
we do give thanks that we are so fortunate.
I hope you have a lovely summer, even though the weather seems
to be rather unpredictable, but then, what would we talk about
without our weather? It does, after all, give us with the most beautiful
countryside.
Sylvia Clark
Editor

From the Vicarage July and August 2013
At St Michael’s we have a
tradition of following the saints
days, days commemorating
one of the disciples or followers
of Jesus. On May 31st we
remembered the visit of the
Blessed Virgin Mary to Elizabeth,
to give it its full and rather
laborious title.
The gospel reading for the day
included Mary’s extraordinary
hymn of praise that we now
know as the Magnificat, ‘My
soul magnifies the Lord.’ One of
the phrases though really hits
home, ‘He has filled the hungry
with good things, and the rich
he has sent empty away’. These
are truly radical words which, if
we take them seriously, turn the
way we look at our world and
its values on its head.
And they very much struck
home because of an e-petition
that I had received the day
before. E-petitions, for anyone
not in the know, are online
petitions much hated by many
politicians because they do
seem to attract a large
response. I am more than
happy to lend my support and
sign, but only after a little
digging around to confirm that
the issues check out.

This one had been started by
someone called John Gall. Mr
Gall had been homeless for
nearly a decade. Following the
death of his wife he had begun
to drink heavily, and eventually
lost his job and then lost his
home. He found refuge in night
shelters when he needed help
the most. Mr Gall was highlighting an alarming situation on
the Isle of Anglesey following
the decision to deny housing
benefit to a man who was
staying in a night shelter. This
was done on the grounds that
the shelter could not be
considered his ‘home’ as the
man did not have the right to
leave his possessions there or be
guaranteed a place every
night.
After receiving this, and before
signing I went on a bit of a hunt
on the internet and was
shocked to find that this
seemed to be true. A report in
the guardian on 15 May said:
‘Hundreds of vulnerable
homeless people face being
turned out on the streets amid
confusion over how local
authorities would interpret a
legal ruling which could trigger
the closure of night shelters.’

It would seem that some
shelters rely on housing benefit
to fund themselves, and so
could be forced to close after a
court sitting in Caernarfon ruled
that shelters do not legally
constitute a dwelling and so
cannot claim the benefit on
behalf of the shelter users. As a
consequence of this, one
shelter in greater Manchester,
the Narrowgate project, was
forced to shut its doors after
Salford Council invoked the
ruling and cut off housing
benefit claims.
Now I am sure that this was the
inevitable interpretation of the
law as it stands, but what seems
to be taking place as a result
does invite the question ‘So why
can’t the law be changed?’.
Night shelters are an increasing
and sadly necessary part
of our landscape; we
have one in High
Wycombe. They do not
just provide shelter, they also
provide a way out of homelessness for many who have
been forced to live on the
street. In the case of the
Wycombe Homeless
Connection, support is offered
to help people back into
housing and work. Now though,
if councils uphold this ruling,
more night shelters will be
forced to close.

This, of course, is due to
‘austerity’ cuts that have been
introduced. Austerity for whom?
At the same time as the
austerity measures are beginning to bite the Coalition
Government introduced a cut
in the highest rate of income
tax. The UK’s 13,000 millionaires
will consequently each benefit
on average £100,769 a year.
Now I happen to believe that
some kind of reform of the
benefits system was needed
and inevitable, but am becoming increasingly alarmed that it
is those who are the most
vulnerable who are being
forced to pay the highest price.
I want to look now at the
‘bedroom tax’. From April,
housing benefit has been
reduced to council or
housing association
tenants who are living in
properties with more
bedrooms than they need.
That might be a fair system if
there were options for these
people. However, data from
107 local authorities shows that
88,000 households have been
forced to look for one-bedroom
homes, of which only 33,000
have become available in the
past year! In one town in Essex
100 social housing tenants were
deemed to require a one
bedroom property because of

benefit changes but only five
had become vacant in the
previous year. It seems this
pattern is nationally repeated.
The government response to
this has been that those losing
out could make up the shortfall
by moving ‘into employment,
working more hours, or taking in
a lodger.’ How many of these
people have been trying to get
full time employment or work
more hours but have in fact
been prevented from doing so?
My youngest daughter has at
last been offered a full
time job but that is after
one year of working with
several part time jobs.
Also, taking in a lodger
might not be possible. I
recently heard of one
story, told to me by a
social working friend, of
an individual living in a two
bed-room social housing
property, who, due to physical
incapacity, has to use his
second bedroom to house all
his equipment and hoists. He
has had his benefits cut.
This is just all so wrong. It is
wrong that in towns such as
High Wycombe and towns like it
up and down the country,
apart from shelters for the
homeless, food banks are now
an accepted part of the scene.
It is wrong that more and more

children are being forced into
poverty. Benefits might need to
be capped but they should not
be reduced for those who are
the most vulnerable or don’t
have a choice, as with this
absurd and unjust bedroom tax,
when there is simply no other
housing option available. And it
is wrong that those who have
been pushed to the very
margins and who are living on
the street might now even lose
the one last place of refuge
open to them.
For those who suggest that
this is a tad too political,
that’s fine by me. I
absolutely agree with a
statement from the
Labour Party (whilst I
absolutely disagree with
much of what that party
says about many things) who
said about the bedroom tax
that the policy is ‘the worst
combination of cruelty and
incompetence.’ I also believe
that it is a God given duty for
Christians to speak out about
such things. The Bible is filled
with verses about injustice and
the oppression of the poor, so
be a nuisance; sign the epetitions where you think you
can; write to your MP if you
think it is important. Be
challenged by the words of
Mary, which give us a very

different perspective on the
way our world looks; ‘He has
filled the hungry with good

things, and the rich he has sent
empty away.’
Simon

In response to the ‘Elevator Challenge’ in June’s magazine, the
following has been submitted:

Mike’s Elevator Speech
Question 1: So why are you a Christian?
I am a Christian because of the difference that God, through his Son
Jesus Christ, has made in my life. I was brought up in a Christian
family so just ‘went along with it’ and then drifted away in my
twenties. Life was good, why did I ‘need religion’? But then I realised
that something was missing in my life – I had everything but I lacked
the reason for living. And then I remembered Jesus – and I realised
that I had a God shaped hole in my life. I went to a Christian festival
and invited God to re-enter my life. He did. He ignited the blue
touch paper of my faith and I gave my life to him. Yes, I still have
questions and uncertainties – that’s why we call it our ‘faith’ I
suppose – but through my relationship with God I know that he is for
real – and that I now can’t imagine my life without him. He has truly
transformed my reason for living – I now need to allow him to
continue to change my life so that I can become a little bit more like
Jesus every day.
Question 2: What do you believe?
I believe that there is one God who brought the world and
everything in it into existence. I believe that just over 2,000 years ago
he sent his son, Jesus Christ, into this world in order to rebuild our
relationship with God. That relationship had become broken
because of the things that we as humans have done wrong. Jesus
paid the ultimate price for us – he was sacrificed on a cross so that
we may be forgiven and may have a wonderful new relationship
with God, our loving heavenly Father. I believe that 3 days later he
rose from the dead, thereby defeating death once and for all. He

N

set us the most perfect example of how to live our lives and when he
ascended back into heaven to be re-united with God he left his spirit
on earth – the Holy Spirit – to guide us and comfort us. I believe that
it is only through belief in Jesus that we ourselves we have eternal life
– joining God and fellow Christians in some form of heaven after we
have died.
Mike Dean

ON THE BEACH
Trudging through these dunes is like a Saharan safari.
Then suddenly through a gap in marram grass
tide-washed sands glistening like glass;
infinite space with galaxies of shells,
showers of coloured stones, bright as stars;
And all the while the ceaseless roar and din
of that primeval artist hard at work,
intent upon the fashioning of things.
Into this creation with solemnity we step,
hand in hand like Eden’s pair before their dark despair,
beholding wonder through an infant’s eyes,
stooping, gathering treasure at our feet.
-----------------------------------------------------Ron Cretchley 15.4.02 www.thinkingpoet.co.uk

Important Notice Regarding Church Expenditure
Following a meeting of the PCC, it was agreed that should anyone
need to spend a sum exceeding £200 on anything relating to church
matters, the Treasurer, Ian Faulkner, should be advised prior to the
expenditure. In the absence of the Treasurer, the matter should be
referred to the Churchwardens. Thank you.

Stewardship: an update and a proposal
Thank you to the four who have responded so far to our request to
change from envelopes to Standing Orders. We do hope that more of you
are contemplating doing so. The necessary forms are at the back of the
Church and are, additionally, to be put in the pews.
The PCC does understand and appreciate that worshippers feel awkward
or embarrassed if they do not place something in the plate at the
Offertory, even when they have arranged a Standing Order. What has
been decided is that we are going to try not having a formal Collection at
the Offertory at all, but put the Collection plate at the back of the Church
for those who wish to use this way of giving and encourage as many as
possible to change to Standing Order by placing the forms in the pews.
Do, please, feel free to talk to either of the Churchwardens about this. We
will do whatever we can to advise and assist and answer queries. We shall
commence with this in September.
Brian Clark and Christopher Tyrer

Christians in the Community
We hope your children (and you!) enjoyed our marquee (put on by
St. Michael’s Hughenden) at the Naphill Fete.
Our next Coffee Morning will be on 13th July at Naphill Methodist
Church from 10 am until 12 noon. There will be a raffle, plants stall
and cakes for sale.
Norma Clarke

Social and Outreach Task Group
Please keep these dates clear in your Diary.
This is an open invitation for everyone who reads about
these events to come and join in.
Sat July 13

Afternoon River Thames trip with Cream Tea included

Sat Oct 5

Evening Harvest Barn Dance – Naphill Village Hall

Fri Nov 15

Evening Hall Preparation for Church Auction

Sat Nov 16

Day time Church Auction with Lunches

Fri Dec 13

Papa Truck Concert in St Michaels (Evening)

2014
Sat Jan 18

Burns Night Dinner in Hughenden Village Hall

Further details from Frank Hawkins on 01 494 565050

~~~~~~~~~

FLOODLIGHTING DEDICATIONS
Firstly, a sincere apology to Penny and Stuart Edwards that the
following lighting dedication has been missed from earlier editions of
Outlook.
21 – 27 April

Penny and Stuart Edwards are remembering with
much love their daughter Hetty, whose second
birthday would have been 26 April.

Floodlighting dedications received too late for the June magazine
were for:
2 – 8 June

Kay Kennedy was remembering with much love
her husband David, particularly on 2nd June his
16th anniversary.

9 – 15 June

Phil Howland is remembering Margery with much
love and affection, particularly on 12 June, her
anniversary, and is celebrating and giving thanks

for the safe arrival on 24 April of his fourth great
grandchild Josh, born in Melbourne, Australia.
16 – 22 June

Len Rickards is remembering with fondest love
and affection his wife, Val, whose second
Anniversary is on 22nd June.

30 June – 7 July

Jane Tucker is remembering with love her mother,
Freda Howe, particularly on 6th July which would
have been her birthday and on 24th July, her
anniversary; Jane is also remembering with love,
her father, Harry, particularly on 9th July, his
anniversary.
Lin Smit

Mothers’ Union
There will be sale of cakes, plants and produce between
the services in church on
Sunday, 7 July
Donations of items for sale will be most welcome.
All funds raised are for Mothers’ Union charities

30 Days of Prayer for the Muslim World
This year Ramadan will be from 9th July to 7th August. During these 30
days you may like to pray for the Muslim World. There are a small
number of Special Edition Booklets on the table at the back of the
church which are both informative and contain prayer ideas. These
booklets are also available from Open Doors at a cost of £2 each.
Check their website at www.opendoorsuk.org.
Yvonne Cook

The Dorcas Project
Once again the Dorcas Project are running their ‘Back to School’
project this year. They would be appreciative of any new school
uniform basics which enable them to issue packs of clothing to
vulnerable children. These packs contain grey skirts/trousers, white
shirts/polo shirts, black/grey or white socks, pencil cases, hair ties (any
colour). Donations can be taken to Holy Trinity Church, Hazlemere,
and left at the church office (mornings only) and all donations would
be appreciated by 7th July. If this is a little short notice for you, they
can be contacted to see what they are short of after 7 th July at the
following email address dorcasproject@rocketmail.com.
Yvonne Cook

Mothers’ Union
It was a real pleasure to drive into Hughenden Park for the
June Mothers’ Union service. The sun was shining,
everything looked green and lush. It made me appreciate
what a beautiful part of the country we live in, hard to believe only a
mile away from the urban life of High Wycombe!
High Wycombe is where our guest speaker, Jackie Sackville,
volunteers on a Saturday night, a busy, loud, vibrating place, full of
human diversity. Jackie, with other Christian volunteers, works as a
Street Angel. This scheme was set up three years ago by a lady
called Lesley Mosley who felt there was a need in High Wycombe to
have a Christian presence on the streets, particularly at the weekend
when the town is so busy.
There is a vibrant nightlife in Wycombe with the theatre, restaurants,
and clubs. Also there are about seven pubs open in Frogmore until
midnight with the latest shutting at four in the morning! There can be
a thousand people on a Friday or Saturday night pouring onto the
streets. The Street Angels in groups of three, work closely with the
police, CCTV and bouncers to make the environment as safe as
possible, especially as a large proportion of mostly youngsters have
been drinking. The Angels wear high visibility clothes and carry a
back pack. This is full of useful items; lollies, wipes, space blankets, flip

flops (many girls take off their shoes and try to walk bare foot, often
cutting their feet). Most importantly the Angels provide a friendly
face and chat. They are there to help if they can to reunite lost
friends, point the way to a taxi, etc. If there is a serious problem the
police or ambulance service can be contacted quickly.
At the end of a long night the Angels gather to discuss the night and
swop notes. They always start and finish with a prayer for all the
people of High Wycombe.
Jackie also talked to us about her day job! She works for the UCCF in
a financial role. This is a charity set up to provide a Christian Union in
all universities in the UK and further afield. Students are given the
opportunity to hear about God when they start at uni. The charity has
approximately 90 field staff that assist the unions, eg when they run
mission weeks, helping with guest speakers, and support with Bible
study groups. The Christian Union helps new students to settle in, in a
non-threatening environment. The charity is growing across the
globe, which is a fantastic outreach.
Jackie was warmly thanked, also Tony, her husband who acted as
‘tech man’ for videos on the screen. It was a fascinating and eyeopening talk.
Clare Godfrey

Mothers’ Union Open Meeting, 2 July
Everyone is welcome to join us
at 7.30pm in Church House.
Pimms, strawberries and scones will be served

Churchyard Clearup
What an excellent turnout we had for the biennial
Churchyard Clearup evening on 21st June, the longest
day of the year. A record number of people came
along and the whole area buzzed with the sound of
hedge cutting machinery and strimmers, while helpers were to be
found raking, weeding, pruning and dragging bags
of clippings to the bonfire. Geoff Lovell, our
pyrotechician, kept the huge bonfire going all
evening, in fact few of us saw him leave as he
was enjoying his ‘burn up’ so much! The ‘boys’
from the Hughenden Lodge also did their usual
stirling job of cutting the hedges and strimming.
It was lovely to see some of the newer members of our church who
beavered away and then enjoyed the subsequent barbecue run by
Frank Hawkins assisted by David Lowe and his helpers. It was a great
time of friendship and fellowship under an almost full moon.
A very big thank you to all who participated in making our
churchyard such a beautiful place, not only for us to see,
but also for our many visitors.
Brian Clark

Tiny Tots Teddy Bears’ Picnic
This was held, as usual, in the Mothers’ Union Garden on
20 June and although the skies were grey, the rain held
off. Lots of under fours with their mums, dads, grandparents
and carers had a wonderful time. Jesus said, ‘Suffer the little children
to come unto me....’. Well I know He didn’t mean ‘suffer’ in the
painful way, but there was certainly no suffering involved, unless you
count one or two wails when a chocolate finger biscuit went missing!
It was a joyful occasion and all seemed to really enjoy themselves,
joining in with the action songs led by Helen, even singing ‘thank you

for my Star Wars Lego video’! There were appropriate noises or
actions, prompted by written signs, when Simon was reading the
story of the storm on the Sea of Galilee. Never has a wind howled so
loudly nor a boat rocked so wildly! Finally, the children and adults
said prayers, held the prayers in their hands and ‘whirled’ them up to
Heaven with a loud amen! A very fitting way to end the picnic.
Sylvia Clark

Thames Riverboat Trip

Saturday, 13th July starting from
Windsor Promenade
The boat departs at 1.30pm, returning at 3.30pm
for a 2 hr return trip up the glorious River Thames,
passing through Boveney Lock, past Bray Film Studios,
Oakley Court, Queen’s Eyot and onto Monkey Island and
back, enjoying a lovely cream tea along the way.
Tickets (inc. cream tea) Adult £8; Child £4:
Family ticket – 2 adults, 2 children: £20
To book either complete the booking form at the back of Church
or email jim@simplywastesolutions.co.uk
Payment by 7th July please either by cash or cheque to
Jim Williams. Any questions please call Jim on 07515 974 362
(car sharing can be arranged)

July's Prayer Topics
1st Families - Pray that as school term ends, families to be able to enjoy good fun
and Family and safe times together over the holidays.
Life
- Pray for those families facing changes, as children start, move or

leave school.
- Pray for those receiving exam results and deciding on future
directions.
5th
Mother's
Union

- Thanks for the speakers who widen our knowledge of the inspiring
volunteer work undertaken in so many Christian led projects.
- Pray for our membership campaign "Help us grow' and that our
branch Open Evening is well received by the local community, and
that we are able to increase membership within our branch.
- Pray for the new Worldwide Trustee Board as The Mothers' Union
faces unprecedented challenges in the world today, as a result of the
global financial crisis, and an increase need in support for families.

15th Church - Pray that magazine articles will be interesting and informative and
Magazine/ that one of our four 'P's, namely 'Proclamation' is always in our minds
Printers/
when compiling Outlook.
Distributors

- Thanks for the contributors and pray that the flow of copy for the
magazine may be constant.
- Pray for understanding of the needs of working to a deadline

- Thanks for the team of people who print, distribute, deliver and post
Outlook to readers throughout the parish and beyond.
27th Parish - For those dealing with the challenges of planning application issues
Council /
- For guidance, wisdom and understanding for all juggling financial
Local
Councillors limitations and aiming to make the best use of limited resources
29th

- Pray for the choices that House Groups will make for their autumn

Housegroup studies and that each group will welcome new members who want to

Members
and
Leaders

expand their Christian faith by exploring it in the safe and unique
atmosphere of a House Group.

30th MS
Society

- Pray for the people who are currently recovering in hospital, in
respite care or at home following a relapse and illness, related to their
MS.
- Pray for the research projects, drug trials and doctors who are
working hard to find a cure for MS and that one day they will find
success.
- Pray for all the families, carers and friends who have loved ones with
MS, to give them strength if they are struggling to cope with their
support

August's Prayer Topics
3rd

- Pray that we continue to spread the word that Christians in the

Christians in Community includes both St. Michael's and Naphill Methodist Church
the
- Pray that, if it is God's will, more people will join us.
Community

6th Schools - Pray for the Habib family that continue to mourn the loss of Adnan and
Arsalan on Christmas Day last year.
Hughenden
- Pray for the school as it comes to the end of the academic year 2012/2013
Primary
and the Year 6 children move on.
7th Valley
Wives

- Pray for a charity called Plan which aims to give the world's most
vulnerable children the chance of a better life; and also South Bucks
Counselling Service" which is staffed by volunteers, both of which
have come to the attention of Valley Wives recently.

11th Winter - Thanksgiving for the appointment of a new Church House Teas
Warmers/ Champion to ensure the continuation of the teas outreach.
Church
House Teas - Pray for new younger people to volunteer to become helpers for

Teas sessions and/or trained as Teas co-ordinators

- Pray for the opportunity to reach out from the family of St.
Michael's, to proclaim our faith to those who come into Church House
to partake of the teas served there
18th Task
Groups

- Pray for the increased awareness of our missionary links following
the special service in July.
- Pray for the leaders, helpers and all who are involved in new and
exciting format for Alpha due to start in September; and also pray for
those thinking of coming forward to take part.
- Pray that each Social and Outreach activity may be a way of reaching out to
others to show that God is part of all our activities, and encourage others to
come forward to join with us in our worship.
- For guidance as we review D-CYFA and CYFA moving forward, and
for continued blessing on the re-vamped JC Club and Bubbles.

20th
Church
Administrator /
Church
Website

- Pray that all involved with Church administration, both within
our church community and when in contact all visitors and
enquirers, are blessed with the art of effective communication,
plus patience and understanding.
- Pray that as members of our church community interact with
each other and those tasked with Church administration, they
can be really clear in their enquiries or requests; and that all
involved can effectively negotiate priorities

Good Companions
Our June meeting began with members present observing a minute's
silence in memory of Canon John Eastgate, our only honorary life
member. As well as being a much respected vicar of this parish John
was a talented entertainer who had visited and delighted us on
many occasions. He will be long remembered.
Our scheduled musical pair, Jeanne and Peter Jones, unfortunately
had to cancel at the last moment owing to voice problems but we
were fortunate in having as guest speaker, David Cox, a native of
High Wycombe who spoke about his days as a teacher. Despite
being told by the then head of the Royal Grammar School that he
could not ‘make it’ he went to Culham College
and became a teacher in 1947, retiring after a
career lasting 42 years.
In his first post he did not get on with the
headmistress and two years later, taking advice
from the local education officer that he should
teach in an infants’ school, he took a post where
he met a lady colleague, Rosemary, and the two were subsequently
married in Wycombe's parish church. He then moved on to a village
school which was a church school and he was required to live in the
village. He was there for five years but saw the school's centenary
celebrations. He then applied for a job in a school in Wycombe
where he became headmaster. Becoming as he put it a ‘general
factotum’, he had to deal with barn owls invading the roof. When a
swimming pool was being constructed and he was driving the JCB,
he dragged up a pipe which fortunately only served a derelict
property. His outside interests included archery and membership of
three operatic societies.
David’s interesting and sometimes hilarious account of bygone days
was received by an enthusiastic audience and we were grateful to
him for coming along at such short notice to ‘educate’ us in how
things used to be!
Our July meeting has a return visit from Lois Crane, another school
veteran.
Michael Harris

The Stroke Club
Our annual tea party for charity - The Stroke Club and Matthew’s
Wheelchair, will be held on Friday 26 July at 2.30pm until 4.00pm in
Naphill Village Hall. There will be a gift stall, big raffle and plenty of
tea and cakes. Your support for this event would be much
appreciated. Entrance £3.50.
Sheila Veysey

Valley Wives - May and June
In May we had a talk with short film by Dr Eatam about the charity
‘Plan’, which aims to give the world’s most vulnerable children the
chance of a better life. We were told that the charity started after
the Spanish civil war which left many children orphaned. John
Langdon Davies decided to organise the children to live in colonies
and have foster parents from all over the world to sponsor them. Plan
now operates in 50 of the world’s poorest countries, helping to raise
children out of a life of poverty into a life of opportunity. The film,
which was narrated by a child from a remote village, was called
"Because I am a Girl" and highlighted the cruelty, violence, abuse
and disadvantages suffered by girls because they are not valued or
educated and mostly not wanted.
The Plan programme helps to empower children to improve their lives
and take control of their future; without help they may not have a
future at all. Sponsors correspond with the child and are allowed a
short visit; they are also sent photographs, thus they share in the joy
of supporting a life full of opportunity. (Sponsor forms are available
from VW members.)
Doreen gave the vote of thanks, saying what good work is being
done by Plan and how lucky we all feel to live in this country. £60 was
donated from the meeting.
In June, Heather, a Trustee of South Bucks Counselling Service
described her work and the aims of this non-profit making
organisation which is a registered charity. "It is a service which offers

you help when you feel you can no longer cope." The counsellors are
volunteers chosen for their social skills and are highly trained at
university on a three-year course. They are able to provide longer
term help than the NHS which is only able to provide a 6 to 8 week
session, after which patients are often then referred to a counsellor. It
is also possible to self-refer. The sessions do not provide a quick or
easy answer to a problem but by talking to a counsellor you can
begin to see your situation more clearly, then are able to make
decisions in order to achieve a more satisfying life. It helps you to
know yourself better and forgive yourself more. Clients are asked to
make a contribution towards the cost of their counselling, according
to their means. Hilary, who accompanied Heather, raised £1,500
towards the charity by running in a marathon race.
Heather Meyer gave the vote of thanks to Heather and Hilary for
telling us about the valuable and really good service that the
counsellors provide. Our next meeting on July 6th is a practical
session on Bling Brooches and the interesting object begins with the
letter L. On August 2nd we have a Pot Luck Supper in the Small Hall
at 8pm; please bring food, drink cutlery, plate, bowl and glass. Sept
6th is an Open Meeting on "Workaid", all Welcome.
Joan Steel

National Trust Events
July and August
Sat 20 July 10 –
4pm

Country side
workout

Countryside
volunteering: one off
or regular

Sat 27 July 12 –
4pm

Meet the
Beekeepers

Sat 27 & Sun 28
11 – 5pm

Hughenden’s
Victorian
weekend

Find out about bee
keeping and honey
production
Enjoy all things
Victorian from science
to fashion. Meet an
encampment of
redcoat soldiers.

Free, no need to
book. Phone 01494
755573 for details
& where to meet.

Wed 31 July
11 - 12.30

Beasts &
Butterflies

Thurs 1 & 15 August Moth Trapping
8.30 – 10.30pm

Every day in
August

Victorian
Games

Wed 7, 14, 21 & 28
August, 11 - 12.30

Beasts and
Butterflies

Sun 11 August
9 – 12 noon and
1 – 4pm

Bushcraft

17 August 10 –
4pm

Countryside
Workout

Sat 24 August
12 - 4pm

Meet the
Beekeepers

Sun 25 August
7pm

Romeo and
Juliet

Sat 31 August
2 – 3.30pm

Kids can be nature
detectives on this walk
with our rangers.

£4 per child.
Booking essential –
Estate Office.
Children must be
accompanied by
an adult.

Help the ranger trap
night insects and be
amazed at the variety.
Including hot drinks.
Croquet, dominos,
hoops, pick-a-sticks,
(Thursdays: above plus
hobby horse, yo-yos
and smaller items)
Traditional games.
Kids can be nature
detectives on this walk
with our rangers.

£4. Booking
essential – Estate
Office.

£4 per child.
Booking essential –
Estate Office.
Children must be
accompanied by
an adult.
Bushcraft! Shelter
£25. Booking
building and fire
essential – Box
lighting (with a pot
Office. Children
hanger demonstration must be accomthrown in) Two sessions. panied by an
adult.
Countryside
Free, no need to
volunteering: one off
book. Phone 01494
or regular
755573 for details
& where to meet.
Find out about bee
keeping and honey
production
Shakespeare’s classic
love story.

Adult £16, Child
£12. Booking
essential on 0844
2491895. Bring a
picnic and rug or
low seating, gates
open at 6pm.
Wild Food Walk Join our ranger and
£2. Booking
discover the wild foods essential – Box
we can find in the
Office.
countryside.

Recipe
Rose Ice Cream
This recipe comes from my daughter, Jane, who lives in Salisbury.
Because of her knowledge of herbs and flowers she is known as ‘the
flower lady’. She is often asked to give talks and one of them was on
roses. I hope you enjoy this taste of summer.
Ingredients:
1 packet of firm vanilla ice cream
1 cup of wild rose petals
Half a cup of highly scented rose petals
Half a cup of deep red rose petals,
preferably scented
1½ tblsp of caster sugar
½ teasp of rose essence or 1 teasp of
cooking rosewater
4 fl. oz of Rose wine (Blush Zinfadel is used
by my daughter)
12 crystallised rose petals
1 egg white
2 oz caster sugar
Method
Wash the rose petals and dry them all on some kitchen paper.
Reserve about 12 of the pink ones to crystallize. Put the rest of the rose
petals, wine, sugar and rose essence into a blender and whiz until
smooth. Soften the ice cream slightly by chopping it up and add to
the blender and continue whizzing until it is well incorporated. Place in
a container and put it in the freezer. Stir a few times now and then until
it starts to freeze then leave overnight.
To crystallize the rose petals for garnish, whip the egg white until firm
but not stiff. Dip the petals in this and then into the caster sugar on
both sides. Dry in the lowest heat in a fan oven or in an airing
cupboard until firm and dry to touch. Serve the ice cream in glass
dishes decorated with rose petals.
Ann Way

Tourists’ Prayer
Heavenly Father, look down on us your humble,
obedient, tourist servants who are doomed to travel this
earth, taking photographs, sending postcards, buying
souvenirs and walking around in drip-dry underwear.
Give us this day divine guidance in the selection of our hotels, that
we may find our reservations honoured, our rooms made up and hot
water running from the taps. We pray that the telephones work and
the operators speak our tongue.
Lead us, dear Lord, to good, inexpensive restaurants where
the food is superb, the waiters friendly and the wine
included in the price.
Give us the wisdom to tip correctly in currencies we do
not understand. Forgive us for under-tipping out of
ignorance and over-tipping out of fear. Make the natives
love us for what we are and not for what we can contribute
to their worldly goods.
Grant us the strength to visit the museums, the cathedrals,
the palaces and the castles listed as ‘musts’ in the
guidebooks. And if perchance we skip a historic
monument to take a nap after lunch, have mercy on us,
for our flesh is weak.
For Husbands Only
Dear God, keep our wives from shopping sprees and protect them
from ‘bargains’ they don’t need or can’t afford. Lead them not into
temptation for they know not what they do.
For Wives Only
Almighty Father, keep our husbands from looking at
foreign women and comparing them to us. Save them
from making fools of themselves in cafes and nightclubs.
Above all, do not forgive them their trespasses for they know
exactly what they do!

Seen printed on a tea-towel in a ‘foreign part’! Ed.

From the Parish Registers
Holy Matrimony:
On Saturday, 1st June:

Ross Stephen Joseph Hughes to Hannah
Louise Capell

On Saturday, 8th June:

Adam David Slocombe to Jacqueline Ruth
Fisher-Starzynski
On Saturday, 15th June: Glenn John Richard Lawrence to Marianne
Megs Bailey Green
The Departed
Kenneth Donald Ball, aged 74
Royston Walter Bunce, aged 91
Carole Watts, aged 64

Communicants – May
Sundays:
5th 22 + 52 = 74
12th 26 + 72 = 98
19th 23 + 36 = 59
26th 28 + 60 = 88

Weekdays:
1st Ss Philip and James
9th Ascension Day
14th St Matthias
30th Corpus Christi
31st Visit of the BVM to
Elizabeth

5
20
7
18
5

School Howlers
Crabs and creatures like them all belong to a family of crushed
asians.
The total is when you add up all the numbers and a remainder is an
animal that pulls santa on his sley.

Your offering could save a life
In the Diocese of Oxford e-news dated 6th June, readers were
encouraged to contact the National Blood Transfusion Service to
volunteer as donors. 7000 units of blood are needed every day to
meet hospital demands and 225,000 new donors are needed each
year.
The Church is made up of millions of people who share in a rich
tradition of giving. We are too late for National Blood Week which was
from 10 to 16 June, but, if you do not already do so, it is certainly not
too late to think about donating a pint of your blood every now and
then as part of your offering. As long as you are fit and healthy, (age is
not a barrier) you will be gratefully accepted as a donor and will know
that you have helped to save lives.
There are many locations in this area which are used as centres for
giving blood, eg Naphill, Prestwood, High Wycombe, Sands. It’s quite a
social occasion as after your donation, you can sit and chat to people
over a cup of tea and enjoy a small packet of biscuits which you can
eat without feeling guilty! Contact the National Blood Transfusion
Service either on-line (Google it) or by telephone (number in the
directory). If you are able to, it’s a very worthwhile thing to do .
Sylvia Clark

Duty Roster July
0800 Service
First Sunday
7 July
Second Sunday
14 July
Third Sunday
21 July
Fourth Sunday
28 July
0900 Service
First Sunday
7 July
Second Sunday
14 July
Third Sunday
21 July

Servers
Judy Wilson
Lin Smit
Judy Wilson
Alan Jaycock

Sidespersons
Philip Hynard
Grantley Hoath
Judy Wilson
TBA
Jean Godfrey
TBA
Denise Barrow
Jean Godfrey

Servers
Alan Jaycock
Edie Sadler
Rex Harris
N/A
N/A
Alan Jaycock
Andrew Cole

Edie Sadler

Sidespersons
Ann Moore
Keith Dean
Keith Dean
Eileen Dean
Christopher
Tyrer

Intercessions
Christopher
Tyrer
N/A
Arthur
Johnson

Fourth Sunday
28 July

N/A

N/A

1045 Service
First Sunday
7 July
Second Sunday
14 July
Third Sunday
21 July

Servers
N/A

Chalice
N/A

N/A

Maureen and
Bob Stone
N/A

Fourth Sunday
28 July

Lois Comley

First Sunday
7 July
Second Sunday
14 July

Greeters
Ann Dean
Clare Godfrey
Ann and Mike
Dean

Louise
Stallwood
Richard
Stallwood

N/A

Sidespersons
Janes Family

Intercessions
N/A

Anne and John
Smalley
The Phillips
family & Rita
Pulley
Tom and Kirstie
Heather and
Brewer
Brian Morley /
Tim and Angela
Aze
Prayer Team
Computer
N/A
John Smalley

Ann & Jim Long
Karen Williams
Norma Clarke
Third Sunday
Brian and Sylvia
N/A
21 July
Clark
Fourth Sunday
Penny Austin
Judith
28 July
Christopher Tyrer
Camplisson
Karen Williams
Norma Clarke

N/A

TBA
N/A

TBA

John Smalley
John Smalley
John Smalley

Duty Roster August
0800 Service
First Sunday
4 August
Second Sunday
11 August
Third Sunday
18 August
Fourth Sunday
25 August
0900 Service
First Sunday
4 August
Second Sunday
11 August
Third Sunday
18 August

Servers
Andrew Cole
Lin Smit
Judy Wilson
Alan Jaycock

Sidespersons
Philip Hynard
Grantley Hoath
Judy Wilson
TBA
Jean Godfrey
TBA
Denise Barrow
Jean Godfrey

Servers
Alan Jaycock
Edie Sadler
Rex Harris
N/A
N/A
Alan Jaycock
Andrew Cole

Edie Sadler

Sidespersons
Ann Moore
Keith Dean
Keith Dean
Eileen Dean
Christopher
Tyrer

Intercessions
Andy MacBarnett
N/A
Kathleen Moxham

Fourth Sunday
25 August

N/A

N/A

Louise
Stallwood
Richard
Stallwood

N/A

1045 Service
First Sunday
4 August
Second Sunday
11 August
Third Sunday
18 August

Servers
N/A

Chalice
N/A

Sidespersons
Janes Family

Intercessions
N/A

N/A

Rita Pulley
Sue Devereux
N/A

Fourth Sunday
25 August

Lois Comley

First Sunday
4 August
Second Sunday
11 August

Greeters
Ann Dean
Clare Godfrey
Ann and Mike
Dean

Anne and John
Smalley
The Phillips
family & Rita
Pulley
Derek and Jean Heather and
Godfrey
Brian Morley /
Tim and Angela
Aze
Prayer Team
Computer
N/A
Jane Tyrer
Ann & Jim Long
Derek & Jean
Godfrey

TBA
N/A

TBA

Jane Tyrer

Judith Camplisson

Third Sunday
Brian and Sylvia
N/A
18 August
Clark
Fourth Sunday
Penny Austin Ann & Jim Long
25 August
Christopher Tyrer Karen Williams
Judith Camplisson

Jane Tyrer
Jane Tyrer

The Lectionary – July
Date
7th

Lesson

Readers
8.00am/6.00pm

9.00 am

10.45 am

Isaiah 66, 10 – 14

J Holmes

R or A Gee

Galatians 6, 1 – 16

P Hynard

D or H Lowe

Priest

Priest

C Godfrey

H Farrar-Hockley

K Williams

6th Sunday after Trinity

Luke 10, 1 – 11 & 16 – 20
Evensong: Psalms 65 &70
Genesis 29, 1 –

A Johnson

Mark 6, 7 – 29

E Bailey

20
14th 7th Sunday after Trinity
Deuteronomy 30, 9 – 14

J Wilson

Colossians 1, 1 – 14

C Carter

A Moore (check J Camplisson
which lesson)

Luke 10, 25 – 37

Priest

Priest

Psalm at 9am: 25
Evensong: Psalm 77

21st

Genesis 32, 9 – 30

L Smit

Mark 7, 1 – 23

S Brice

8th Sunday after Trinity
Genesis 18, 1 – 10a

J Godfrey

R or A Gee

Colossians 1, 15 – 28`

J Dauncey

J Palmer

Priest

Priest

Luke 10, 38 – end

Informal
Service

Evensong: Of St Mary
Magdalen:
Psalm 139, Isaiah 25, 1–9

M Morgan

2 Corinthians 1, 3 – 7

B Brice

28th 9th Sunday after Trinity
Genesis 18, 20 – 32

A Jaycock

E Sadler

C Cronk

Colossians 2, 6 – 19

A Stacey

S Brice (check
which lesson)

J Steel

Luke 11, 1- 13

Priest

Priest

Psalm at 9 am: 138
Evensong: Psalm 88
Genesis 42, 1 – 25

E Bailey

1 Corinthians 10,
1 - 24

A Johnson

The Lectionary – August
Readers at 8, 9 and 6 will be handed a filled-in copy of this on or around 21st
July. They should make their availability known in time for its preparation before
that date.
Date

Lesson

Readers
8.00am/6.00pm

4th

10th Sunday after Trinity
Ecclesiastes 1, 2 &12-14
&18 -23

9.00 am

10.45 am

Colossians 3, 1 – 11
Luke 12, 13 – 21

J Tucker

Evensong: Psalm 107,
1 - 32
Genesis 50, 4 – end
1 Corinthians 14,
1 - 19
11th 11th Sunday after Trinity
Genesis 15, 1 – 6
Hebrews 11, 1- 3 and 8-16
Luke 12, 32 – 40

L Comley
S Devereux
Priest

Psalm at 9 am: 33
Evensong: Psalms 108 &
116
Isaiah 11, 10 – 12 end
2 Corinthians 1, 1 - 22
18th 12th Sunday after Trinity
Jeremiah 23, 23 – 29

Informal
Service

Hebrews11, 29 – 12, 2
Luke 12, 49 - 56
Evensong: Psalm 119,
17 - 32
Isaiah 28,9 – 22
2 Corinthians 8,1 – 9
25th 13th Sunday after Trinity
Isaiah 58, 9b – end

A Dean

Hebrews 12, 18 – end

S Clark

Luke 13, 10 – 17
Psalm at 9 am: 103
Evensong: Psalm 119, 49
- 72
Isaiah 30, 8 – 21
2 Corinthians 9

CALENDAR
JULY 2013
Morning prayer is said in Church at 7.45 am on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and 7.30 am on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. Bellringing practice is Tuesday evening
at 7.30 pm in the Belltower. Why not come and learn to ring? You’ll be very welcome.
Speak to David Cornwall. Choir practice is Wednesday evening at 7.45 pm. If you can
read music you will be most welcome: speak to Neil Brice. Art Group meets in Church
House at 1.45 pm on Tuesdays. Contact Bob Stone for more information.
Tue
Wed

2
3

Sat

6

Sun

7

Thu
Sun

11
14

Mon 14
Wed 17
Thu 18
Fri
Sun

19
21

Mon

22

Thu

25

Sat

27

8.00 pm Mothers' Union: Open Evening: Everybody welcome!
Thomas the Apostle
10.00 am Holy Communion: Church (30 minutes)
11.15 am Piper's Corner School: Leavers' Service: Church
1.30 pm Holy Matrimony: Richard Smith to Emily Barber
Sixth Sunday after Trinity
Mothers’ Union Cake, Plant & Produce sale after each service.
8.00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
9.00 am Sung Communion
10.45 am All Age Family Service
2.15 pm Church House Teas. Co-ordinator: Yvonne Cook
6.00 pm Evensong (Book of Common Prayer) (no sermon)
7.00 pm Prayer Hour: Church
8.00 am 24 hours of prayer for High Wycombe: North Room
Seventh Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am Said Communion
9.00 am Mattins (Book of Common Prayer)
10.45 am Family Communion with JC club
2.15 pm Church House Teas. Co-ordinators: Sylvia Clark and Susan
Devereux
6.00 pm Evensong (Book of Common Prayer) (no sermon)
7.00 pm Prayer Hour: Church
10.30 am Interment of Ashes: David Thomas
8.00 pm Deanery Synod at Marlow
10.30 am Tiny Tots’ Service: Church
8.00 pm Leadership Team Meeting: Brian Clark.
1.00 pm Holy Matrimony: Oliver Hughes to Caroline Cox
Eighth Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am Holy Communion (said)
9.00 am Sung Communion
10.45 am Informal Family Service with JC Club
2.15 pm Church House Teas. Co-ordinator: Susan Brice
6.00 pm Evensong (Book of Common Prayer) (no sermon)
7.00 pm Prayer Hour
Mary Magdalene
10.00 am Holy Communion: Church (30 minutes)
James the Apostle
10.00 am Holy Communion: Church (30 minutes)
2.00 pm Holy Matrimony: Jonathan Rozelaar to Jennifer Yates

Sun

28
8.00 am
9.00 am
10.45am
2.15 pm
6.00 pm
7.00 pm

Ninth Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (said)
Mattins (Book of Common Prayer)
Family Communion with JC club
Church House Teas. Co-ordinator: Jean Godfrey (Downley)
Evensong (Book of Common Prayer) (no sermon)
Prayer Hour

AUGUST 2013
Sat
Sun

3
4

1.00pm
8.00 am
9.00 am
10.45 am
2.15 pm
6.00 pm
7.00 pm

Tue

Thu
Sun

Thu
Sun

Sat
Sun

Mon
Sat

6
10.30 am
8.00 pm
8 8.00 am
11
8.00 am
9.00 am
10.45 am
2.15 pm
6.00 pm
7.00 pm
15
10.00 am
18
8.00 am
9.00 am
10.45 am
2.15 pm
6.00 pm
7.00 pm
24
9.00 am
25
8.00 am
9.00 am
10.45am
2.15 pm
6.00 pm
7.00 pm
26 2.15 pm
31 1.00 pm

Holy Matrimony: Andrew Wright to Victoria Wilmot
Tenth Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
Sung Communion
All Age Family Service
Church House Teas. Co-ordinator: Philip Hynard
Evensong (Book of Common Prayer) (no sermon)
Prayer Hour: Church
Transfiguration of our Lord
Mothers’ Union Coffee Morning in Church House
Sung Eucharist: Church
24 hours of prayer for High Wycombe: North Room
Eleventh Sunday after Trinity
Said Communion
Mattins (Book of Common Prayer)
Family Communion
Church House Teas. Co-ordinators: Julia and Roger Grant
Evensong (Book of Common Prayer) (no sermon)
Prayer Hour: Church
The Blessed Virgin Mary
Holy Communion: Church (30 minutes)
Twelfth Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (said)
Sung Communion
Informal Family Service
Church House Teas. Co-ordinator: Gloria Holmes
Evensong (Book of Common Prayer) (no sermon)
Prayer Hour
Bartholomew the Apostle
Holy Communion: Church (30 minutes)
Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (said)
Mattins (Book of Common Prayer)
Family Communion
Church House Teas. Co-ordinator: Barbara Penfold
Evensong (Book of Common Prayer) (no sermon)
Prayer Hour
Church House Teas. Co-ordinator: Gloria Holmes
Holy Matrimony: Daniel Norris to Zoe Darby

Regular Meetings and Organisations
Friendship Morning
This is a get together in Church House on the 3rd Thursday each
month at 10.30 a.m. It is primarily for those who are bereaved, who
live on their own and for those who are lonely. The emphasis is very
much on companionship and the atmosphere is light and cheerful.
Please contact me if you think this is for you.
Judith Camplisson – 01494 565108

Toddlers @ St. Michael’s
Hughenden Toddlers @ St. Michael’s meets every
Thursday from 9.30 -11.30 am in Church House.
Come for chat, play, craft and refreshments.
Included, every third Thursday of the month, will be
‘Tiny Tots’ a time of fun worship in Church.
For further details contact Helen Peters (01494 716772)

House groups

Weekdays

See weekly notice
sheet for details

CYFA (School
Years 10+)

alternate Sunday
evenings in term time

Contact Mike Dean
(463376) for details

D-CYFA (School
Years 7 – 9)

alternate Sunday
evenings in term time

Contact Mike Dean
as above

September 2013 Issue of Outlook
Outlook is published on the 28th of each month, except July and
December. The Editors for the September edition are Christopher
and Jane Tyrer. Items for inclusion should reach the Editors by email
at: mag@hughendenparishchurch.org.uk.
Hand-written articles should be delivered, or posted, to Helen Byrne
at 67 Friars Gardens, Hughenden Valley.

Who's Who at St Michael & All Angels
VICAR AND AREA DEAN OF WYCOMBE
NON STIPENDIARY PRIEST
CURATE
CHURCHWARDENS
PARISH CLERK & VERGER
PARISH ADMINISTRATOR
CHURCH NOTICES/WEBSITE
PCC LAY VICE CHAIRMAN
PCC SECRETARY
PCC ASSISTANT SECRETARY
PCC TREASURER
PCC ASSISTANT TREASURER
PLANNED GIVING SECRETARY
TASK GROUP LEADERS: WORSHIP
PASTORAL SUPPORT
YOUTH

MISSION
OUTREACH & SOCIAL
ALPHA COURSE - ADMINISTRATOR
ELECTORAL ROLL OFFICER
DEANERY SYNOD REPRESENTATIVES
DIOCESAN SYNOD REPRESENTATIVES
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER
WORSHIP LEADER
AV AND SOUND SYSTEM
SERVERS
MOTHERS' UNION PARISH LINK
CAPTAIN OF BELLRINGERS
VALLEY WIVES
CRECHE ROTA
CHRISTIANS IN THE COMMUNITY
FRIENDSHIP MORNING
CHURCH HOUSE TEAS ORGANISER
CHURCH COFFEE ROTA
CHURCH FLOWERS
CHURCH BOOKSTALL
CHURCH HOUSE BOOKINGS
HUGHENDEN VILLAGE HALL
NAPHILL VILLAGE HALL
OUTLOOK MAGAZINE EDITORS

MAGAZINE PRINTING
MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION

The Rev’d Simon Cronk
The Rev’d Fred Friend
The Rev’d Helen Peters
Brian Clark
Christopher Tyrer
Arthur Johnson
Lin Smit
Ben Brice
Anne Dean
Penny Austin
Anne Dean
Ian Faulkner
David Cornwall
David Cornwall
The Rev’d Simon Cronk
Anne Dean
Mike Dean
Jane Tucker
Norma Clarke (Administrator)
Helen Byrne (Co-ordinator)
Christopher Tyrer
Frank Hawkins
Diane Hawkins
David Cornwall
Arthur Johnson
Churchwardens
The Rev’d Simon Cronk
Christopher Tyrer
Neil Brice
Tony Sackville
Frank Hawkins
Andrew Cole
Ann McCarthy
David Cornwall
Jill Graves
Jane Lomas
Norma Clarke
Judith Camplisson
Julia Grant
Sylvia Clark
Jean Godfrey
Elaine Morley
Parish Administrator
Christine Powell
Norma Clark
Sylvia Clark
Bob & Jane Tucker
Christopher & Jane Tyrer
Brian Clark & Team
Hilary Farrar-Hockley

www.hughendenparishchurch.org.uk

563439
563168
716772
562801
01844 344650
521471
462094
445899
463376
529596
463376
07795 823914
714718
714718
563439
463376
463376
534989
563116
564342
01844 344650
565050
565050
714718
521471
See above
563439
01844 344650
445899
446035
565050
442191
712004
714718
563813
563629
563116
565108
711939
562801
522198
562714
462094
565942
563116
562801
534989
01844 344650
562801
528236

St. Michael and All Angels
Hughenden
Our Mission is

“To enable all to follow Jesus Christ”
We shall live out this mission through Prayer, Presence, Persuasion
and Proclamation by:
i)




That is steadfastly based on the Bible and prayer
That is based on Jesus’ example
By being ambassadors of Christ to our friends, families,
neighbours and work and school colleagues.
ii)





Leading lives centred on Jesus Christ –

Being seen and known in the wider Community by

Understanding the communities in which we live and seeking to
be fully involved in those communities
Building appropriate bridges between our Church and our
community
Taking every opportunity to share the Good news about Jesus
Christ
iii) Offering and receiving spiritual and practical support and
development –





That is appropriate to wherever people are on their spiritual
journey
That is based on worship that is honouring to God and
accessible and relevant to all
And that is led by prayer that engages with the will of God and
his purposes

